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The next affordable and
active experience for
physical and outdoor
education students starts
here.......

Secondary School
Pricing 2018
Cross country ski hire



$65per
student for
lesson and
hire

This year we are introducing revolutionary easy to learn
skis and boots, ideal for secondary students to quickly
and confidently learn stopping and turning techniques
on cross country skis.

$25
$35
$50
$65

Snowshoes and poles

1 day

$25

Toboggan Hire

1 day

$10

Lessons 1.5 hrs

9 or 11am
1pm

Ski tour


Come join us at Victorias premier cross country
ski area. We have 70 km of trails and unlimited
backcountry skiing.

 After 1pm
1 day
2 days
3 days

Jackets or Overpants

$30*
$15*

10am to 3pm

$55

$20 Set

$30


* Minimum charge based on 8 students
Other note: Teacher or parent free for every
10 students

Super Special 3 day package $220 per student
This package can be 3 consecutive days or conducted
through out the season.
Day 1 . Morning 1.5 hr ski lesson and 2 hr afternoon tour with
a hot chocolate from the cafe on return .
Day 2. Morning snow shoe environmental and history tour.
The afternoon session includes igloo building and a learn to
skate lesson in the nordic bowl.
Day 3. All day backcountry tour and learn to use a trangia/
metho stove for lunch.
Price includes skis , snow shoes, tour and lessons. Free toboggan
hire after each day and free coffee for teachers. Minimum students
8. Great value accommodation and meal packages available.
Other adventures in the snow can include 101 snow camping, snow
cave building, map reading and safety
in the high country.
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https://www.fallscreek.com.au/listing/falls-creek-cross-country/

